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Management Discussion
& Analysis

JYOTHY LABORATORIES LIMITED
STARTED OFF AS A CONSUMER
PRODUCT COMPANY WITH
OPERATIONS CONCENTRATED IN THE
SOUTH INDIAN MARKET. OVER THE
YEARS, THE COMPANY HAS EVOLVED
AND TRANSITIONED FROM A REGIONAL
BRAND TO A NATIONAL BRAND.
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7.3%
Growth rate in 2015

7.6%
Growth rate in 2016

ECONOMIC SCENARIO

growth of -3.8% and -3.7% respectively.

INDIAN ECONOMY

GLOBAL ECONOMY

Advanced economies grew moderately

The real GDP in India grew by 7.6% in

The global economy grew 3.1% in 2015

at 1.9% as unfavourable demographics,

compared to 3.5% in 2014 as slowdown
in investments, weakening commodity

2015-16 (from 7.3% in 2014-15), largely
¯Ǽsǋ˚s¯¯sOǼǣ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs ¶ĶŸEĶ ʩŘŘOÞĶ driven by growth in private consumption
crisis and low productivity continued to due to low oil prices and higher real

ƼǋÞOsǣʰ _sOǋsǣÞŘ¶ OƼÞǼĶ ʪŸɠǣ ǼŸ impact growth. However, the Eurozone
emerging economies and geopolitical showed signs of recovery as it grew 1.6%

income. The agriculture sector witnessed

ƼǋsǣǣȖǋsǣ OŸŘǼÞŘȖs_ ǼŸ ǣǼÞʪs ǋsOŸɚsǋɴʳ in 2015 compared to 0.9% in 2014.

The services sector continued to grow

Despite a fall in growth rate from 4.6%

strongly despite a fall in growth rate

in 2014 to 4.0% in 2015, the emerging

Global

macro-

from 8.8% in 2014-15 to 8.4% in 2015-

nations

a

economic problems in various parts of

16. The industrial sector outperformed

majority share in the global growth.

the world, falling growth rate in advanced

expectations as rising manufacturing

A

continued

to

contribute

stresses

related

to

a growth of 1.1% despite poor rainfall.

scenario

countries, asset market volatility and other

activities led to a growth of 8.8% in

weakened China’s growth from 7.3%

non-economic factors could continue

2015-16 compared to 6.5% in 2014-15.

in 2014 to 6.9% in 2015. The Indian

to hinder global economic activity, as

Manufacturing grew from 5.5% in 2014-

economy continued to perform strongly

growth is expected to be around 3.2%

15 to 9.5% in 2015-16. The country’s

as it grew from 7.3% in 2015 to 7.6%

in 2016 and then pick up momentum to

foreign exchange reserves reached an

in 2016. Brazil and Russia continued to

3.5% in 2017. (Source: World Economic

all-time high of USD 361.30 billion as in

show signs of distress with a negative

Outlook, International Monetary Fund)

April 2016.

tough

macro-economic
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ǻÌs ʩǣOĶ _sʩOÞǼ _sOǋsǣs_ ¯ǋŸŎ ˣʳˤ̇

foreign companies (up to January 2016).

Ìɚs EǋŸȖ¶ÌǼ _ŸɠŘ ÞŘʪǼÞŸŘ ǼŸ _sǣÞǋs_

in 2014-15 to 3.99% in 2015-16 and is

These companies intended to set up

levels. It is further expected to fall down

expected to be 3.5% in 2016-17. Factors

units in sectors where foreign direct

to targeted levels of 5% in 2016-17. In

that helped the Indian economy were

investment is permitted. (Source: Rajya

India, food and beverages is the most

the drop in oil prices; stabilisation of

Sabha Q&A)

important category in the consumer

the rupee against the dollar after a

price index, with a weight of 45.86%,

ǣÌǋƼǣĶÞ_sʱŘ_ÞŘʪǼÞŸŘOŸŎÞŘ¶ȖŘ_sǋ

ÝŘʪǼÞŸŘ Ř_ ɠÌŸĶsǣĶs ƼǋÞOs ÞŘ_sɮʲ ǻÌs

followed by housing (10%), transport

control. A positive atmosphere for

ÞŘʪǼÞŸŘ ǋǼs ɚsǋ¶s_ ˦ʳ˦˨̇ _ȖǋÞŘ¶

and communication (8.6%), fuel and light

manufacturing was created by the ‘Make

2012-16, reaching an all-time high of

(6.84%), clothing and footwear (6.5%),

in India’ initiative. During the period

11.16% in November 2013. However,

medical care (5.9%) and education

under review, the country received 424

tight

ʹˣʳˤ̇ʺʳĵŸɠsǋÞŘʪǼÞŸŘĶsɚsĶǣǋsĶÞĨsĶɴǼŸ

proposals worth ` 48,902 crore from

measure and low commodity prices

monetary

policy,

supply

side

boost consumer spending.

The wholesale price index continued to witness a declining trend due to moderation in raw material prices and weaker
demand.
ÝŘʪǼÞŸŘǋǼs_ȖǋÞŘ¶ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥

5.4
4.87

5.41

5.01

ɟÌŸĶsǣĶsƼǋÞOsÞŘ_sɮ_ȖǋÞŘ¶ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥

0

6

5.61 5.69

5.5

5.26

5

4.83

4.41

-0.73

5

-2.43

Jul 2015

Oct 2015

Jan 2016

-4

-4.59

-5

-5.06

3.5
Apr 2015

-3

-3.7
-4.05

4
Apr 2015

Jul 2015

-1
-2

-2.04

-2.2 -2.13

4.5

3.69 3.74

-0.85
-1.07 -0.91

-6
Oct 2015

Jan 2016

ǻÌsŸȖǼĶŸŸĨ¯ŸǋǼÌsÝŘ_ÞŘsOŸŘŸŎɴÞǣǣǼǋŸŘ¶ʰǣǋÞǣÞŘ¶ÞŘ¯ǋǣǼǋȖOǼȖǋsǣƼsŘ_ÞŘ¶ʰOŸŎŎÞǼŎsŘǼǼŸʩǣOĶǼǋ¶sǼǣʰ¯ŸǋsOǣǼŸ¯EŸɚs
normal rainfall and government’s focus on promoting manufacturing, skills and enterprise are likely to boost growth. Real GDP
growth for 2016-17 is estimated at 7.6%. (Source: RBI: Monetary Policy Report)

7.6%
Estimated Real GDP growth for 2016-17
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FMCG MARKET SEGMENT

The FMCG market in India is the fourth

18%

largest sector in the economy and is
expected to grow at a CAGR of 11.9%

Food and beverages
(Health beverage, bakery
product, snacks, ice cream,
staples/ cereals, tea/ coffee/
soft drinks, chocolates,
processed fruits and
vegetables, dairy products,
EǋŘ_s_ʪŸȖǋʺ

during 2007 to 2016. The revenue from
the sector grew from USD 17.8 billion

Household
and
Personal
Care

in 2007 to USD 47.3 bn in 2015 and is
forecast to become worth USD 49 bn

50%

in 2016 and USD 103.7 bn by 2020. The
Household and
Personal Care (Oral
care, skin care, hair
care, perfumes,
deodorants/
cosmetics, fabric wash,
feminine hygiene
and paper products,
household cleaners)

market share of personal care products
in the total FMCG market increased from
less than 30% in 2000 to about 48% in
2015. The size of personal care market is
estimated at USD 22.7 bn in 2015.

Food and Beverages

32%
Healthcare
Healthcare (Over the counter
products and ethical)

Despite the economic recovery from

economy. Growing brand awareness,

consumer

the slowdown of the past decade, the

ease of access and aspirational lifestyles

potential, accounting for almost 70%

Indian markets are still not entirely

would be the key growth drivers for the

of the country’s population. Nearly

Ƽǋs_ÞOǼEĶsʰǣǼÌsŎŸŘǣŸŸŘÞŘʪȖsŘOsǣ

sector.

50% of the rural spending is on FMCG

rural demand. However, increasing

markets

have

immense

products. The FMCG market in India is

of

ÝŘ_ÞŘ OŸŘǣȖŎsǋ OŸŘʩ_sŘOs ǋsŎÞŘs_

highly fragmented and about half of it

people to cities has seen a pick-up

the highest in the world for four successive

is dominated by the unorganised sector.

in demand from the urban market.

quarters. In Q1 2016, the country’s

ǻÌÞǣ ƼǋŸɚÞ_sǣ ǣÞ¶ŘÞʩOŘǼ ŸƼƼŸǋǼȖŘÞǼÞsǣ

A good monsoon should also see a

OŸŘǣȖŎsǋOŸŘʩ_sŘOsɠǣǼÌsÌÞ¶ÌsǣǼÞŘ

for branded retailers to create new

quick turnaround in rural demand.

about 10 years, rising to a score of 134

consumer bases. Companies need to

Overall, the Indian consumer market is

after three consecutive quarter scores

strengthen their distribution networks

expected to witness steady recovery in

of 131. This was much higher than the

and

the next few years starting 2016.

US (110 points), China (105), Germany

consumers currently using unbranded

urbanisation

and

movement

use

that

effectively

to

reach

and the UK (97) and Japan (73). The

and unpackaged goods. (Source: Forbes

A positive macro-economic scenario,

score is based on perceptions of local

India, Indian Brand Equity Foundation).

growth in employment levels, expanding

ĠŸE ƼǋŸǣƼsOǼǣʰ ƼsǋǣŸŘĶ ʩŘŘOsǣʰ Ř_

ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼ _ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼÞŸŘ Ř_ ǣÞ¶ŘÞʩOŘǼ

immediate spending

increment in salaries and pensions upon

intentions.

the implementation of the Seventh

AC Nielsen)

(Source:

Pay Commission (which is likely to put
additional funds of USD 15 billion in the

The

hands of consumers starting 2016) are

consumer

expected to drive demand for consumer

have shown changes

products.

in trend, as FMCG

Government

schemes

like

Indian
markets

‘Jan Dhan Yojana’ and direct transfer of

companies

have

subsidies, coupled with low commodity

increased

focus

(especially oil) prices, are likely to bring

on

rural

areas.

ǣÞ¶ŘÞʩOŘǼ ǣǼǋȖOǼȖǋĶ OÌŘ¶sǣ ÞŘ ǼÌs

The

Indian

rural
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Advantage India
Rising demand

Attractive opportunities

t )JHIFSJODPNFMFWFM

t -PXQFOFUSBUJPOMFWFMTJOSVSBMNBSLFU

t 'BWPVSBCMFEFNPHSBQIJDTXJUIIVHFZPVUIQPQVMBUJPO

t 3JTJOHEJTQPTBCMFJODPNFJOSVSBM*OEJB

t 3JTFJOTQFOEJOHPGöSTUUJNFNPEFSOUSBEFTIPQQFST

t (SPXJOHEFNBOEGPSQSFNJVNBOEDVTUPNJTFEQSPEVDUT

t 5JFS*****DJUJFTBSFXJUOFTTJOHGBTUFSHSPXUIJONPEFSOUSBEF

t &YQPSUNBSLFU

Higher investments

Policy support

t .BSLFUQMBZFSTBSFTQSFBEJOHUPOFXHFPHSBQIJFTBOE

t BOE'%*BQQSPWBMJOTJOHMFCSBOEBOENVMUJCSBOE





DBUFHPSJFT

SFUBJMSFTQFDUJWFMZ

t 3JTJOHJOWFTUNFOUTGSPNWFOUVSFDBQJUBMJTUBOEQSJWBUF

t 'PPETFDVSJUZCJMMBOEEJSFDUUSBOTGFSPGTVCTJEJFT



t .JOJNVNDBQJUBMJTBUJPOGPSGPSFJHO'.$(DPNQBOJFT

FRVJUZQMBZFST

THRUST ON SUSTAINABLE GROWTH
Jyothy Laboratories Limited started off as a consumer product company with operations concentrated in the south Indian market.
Over the years, the Company has evolved and transitioned from a regional brand to a national brand.
rɚŸĶȖǼÞŸŘÞŘǼÌsƼǣǼˠ˟ɴsǋǣ

2005-06

`

2015-16

`ˢ˟ˠʳ˨ˢOǋǊsɚsŘȖsǣ

`ˠʰ˥ˣˣʳ˦ˢOǋǊsɚsŘȖsǣ

ˡʳˤŎÞĶĶÞŸŘŷȖǼĶsǼǣ

ˡʳ˨ŎÞĶĶÞŸŘŷȖǼĶsǼǣ

ˡʰˤ˟˟^ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼŸǋǣ

ˠʰ˥˦˥^ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼŸǋǣ
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Over the years, the Company has

introduction of products that aid brand

number of online shoppers increasing

developed

pan-India

extension, e.g. the Pril bar and the Ujala

from 50 million in 2015 to 320 million

distribution network and undertaken

a

robust

detergent powder, are all part of the

in 2020. (Source: The Economic Times,

substantial

sustained growth plan.

Assocham)

marketing

and

brand

promotion activities. With this, it has
created a sustainable business model

KEY TRENDS IN THE INDIAN FMCG

that is not dependent on a particular

MARKET

region or product. This strategy has led

˒ƻǋŸ_ȖOǼ ÞŘŘŸɚǼÞŸŘʰ OȖǣǼŸŎÞǣǼÞŸŘ

to strong business growth in the non-

and

south regions of India; growth in the

companies are constantly investing in

non-south markets has outpaced that in

research to develop newer products

the Company’s primary southern market.

that are unique, have better features

The Company’s revenue grew faster than

Ř_ ǋs OȖǣǼŸŎÞǣs_ ǼŸ ŎssǼ ǣƼsOÞʩO

industry across all product segment.

consumer needs. Buyers are willing to

premiumisation:

The

FMCG

pay higher prices for premium products
Today, the proportion of revenues from

in the convenience, health and wellness

a single region or a single product is not

space.

more than 20% of the total revenues.
˒DǋŘ_ Ƽǋs¯sǋsŘOsʲ Rising disposable
The Company increased investments in

income and customer engagement

key business segments and reinforced

by companies have drawn consumers

on-ground relationships with key outlets

towards the most appealing brands.

ˠˤ˟million
The number of consumers
that are expected to be
ÞŘʪȖsŘOs_EɴǼÌs_Þ¶ÞǼĶ
revolution by 2020

in the top cities and town of India, leading
to

throughputs.

˒®ŸOȖǣ ŸŘ ǋȖǋĶ ŎǋĨsǼǣʲ Companies

Superior products, pan-India distribution,

overall

increase

in

are focussing on rural markets to

greater penetration into rural markets,

tap new consumers and increase the

differential positioning and high brand

spending of existing consumers by

recall enabled Jyothy Laboratories to

offering wider product range.

ȕǢ^ˣ˟million
The expected spending of digital
consumers in 2020

achieve sustainable growth.
˒rɮƼŘ_ÞŘ¶_ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼÞŸŘŘsǼɠŸǋĨʲ In a
The

Company

enhance

bid to capture market share in existing

its presence in the rural markets by

markets as well as new markets, FMCG

identifying

the

companies have focussed on enhancing

country. The growth strategy in the

their distribution network to enhance

coming years is based on enhancing

OÌŘŘsĶ s¯ʩOÞsŘOɴʰ ǋs_ȖOs Ķs_ ǼÞŎs

shopper’s delight through:

Ř_¶ÞŘʩǋǣǼ˚ŎŸɚsǋ_ɚŘǼ¶sʳ

key

intends

to

districts

across

˒ Ý_sŘǼÞ¯ɴÞŘ¶ƼǋŸǣƼsOǼÞɚsŸȖǼĶsǼǣÞŘǼÞsǋÝ
towns

˒ÝŘOǋsǣs_ ÌÞǋÞŘ¶ ÞŘ ǼÞsǋ ÝÝˀ ÝÝÝ

˒ ^sɚsĶŸƼÞŘ¶OĶsǋǣÌsĶ¯ƼĶŘ

ng
cities: FMCG companies are hiring

˒ ǊsOŸŘʩ¶ȖǋÞŘ¶ ǣɴǣǼsŎǣ ǼŸ sŘÌŘOs

sĶĶ
ʩsĶ_ ǣǼ¯¯ OǋŸǣǣ ǣŎĶĶ ǼŸɠŘǣ ǼŸ ǣsĶĶ

service in the outlets

nd
diverse products and enhance brand

˒ DȖÞĶ_ÞŘ¶ǣǼǋŸŘ¶ǋsĶǼÞŸŘǣÌÞƼǣɠÞǼÌŸȖǋ

awareness.

customers
ry
˒r˚OŸŎŎsǋOsʲ The e-commerce industry
The

Company

continues

to

drive

te
in India is growing at an astounding rate

category growth across all markets,

from USD 3.8 billion in 2009 to USD 23

leveraging brand core and equity. A

m
bn in 2015. With huge investments from

robust innovation pipeline, targeted

ty,
venture capitalist and private equity,

communication for newer users, strategic

the e-commerce industry is expected to

national / regional rollout of brands, and

he
grow to USD 119 bn by 2020 with the

ˢˡ˟million
The expected number of online
shoppers by 2020
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GROWTH DRIVERS
˒ ǊÞǣÞŘ¶ OŸŘǣȖŎƼǼÞŸŘ sɮƼsŘ_ÞǼȖǋsʲ
The rising disposable income in the

Industry size by value
Liquid blue

Industry size by volume

(` in lacs)

Liquid blue

(in ’000’ litres)

hands of consumers would lead to
2014

2015

ˡ˨ʰˤˠ˨

ˡ˧ʰˤˢˢ

2014

2015

in the country, which is expected to

ǻŸǼĶ

ˤˢʰ˧˥ˠ

ˤˣʰˢˠˤ

ǻŸǼĶ

grow at a compounded rate of 16.89%

Urban

27,030

26,663

Urban

13,598

12,659

during 2014-20 and reach USD 3,600

Rural

26,831

27,652

Rural

15,921

15,874

rise in total consumption expenses

bn.

(Source:

Indian

Brand

Equity

Foundation)

Detergent
2014

˒ ǊȖǋĶ®ōNµ¶ǋŸɠǼÌʲThe rural FMCG
market is expected to grow at a CAGR

(` in lacs)

ǻŸǼĶ

Detergent

2015

ˠˢʰˣ˟ʰ˦ˡˢ ˠˣʰ˥ˤʰˢ˨˦

(in MT)

2014
ǻŸǼĶ

2015

ˡˠʰ˦˦ʰ˟ˤ˨ ˡˢʰˠ˦ʰˡ˨ˢ

of 18.1% from USD 18.92 bn in 2015

Urban

7,32,307

7,86,917

Urban

10,65,156

11,12,458

to USD 100 bn in 2025. Moreover, the

Rural

6,08,416

6,78,480

Rural

11,11,903

12,04,835

per capita disposable income in rural
India is expected to grow at a CAGR of

Dishwasher bars

(` in lacs)

Dishwasher bars

(in MT)

4.4% from USD 516 in 2015 to USD 631
by 2020, enabling the rural consumers
to spend more. (Source: Indian Brand
Equity Foundation)

ǻŸǼĶ

2014

2015

ˠʰ˨˥ʰ˦˧ˢ

ˡʰˠˢʰˣˡ˦

ǻŸǼĶ

2014

2015

ˡʰ˧˨ʰ˥ˢ˦

ˢʰˠˢʰ˥ˠ˥

Urban

1,29,196

1,36,824

Urban

1,88,398

1,98,464

Rural

67,587

76,603

Rural

1,01,239

1,15,152

˒ ǊÞǣÞŘ¶ ŎŸ_sǋŘ ǋsǼÞĶ ÞŘ ÝŘ_Þʲ
The modern retail sector in India is

Dishwasher liquids (` in lacs)

Dishwasher liquids (in’000’ litres)

expected to grow at a CAGR of 24.57%
2014

2015

in 2020. (Source: Indian Brand Equity

ǻŸǼĶ

ˢˠʰˤ˟˟

ˢ˥ʰˠˡ˨

ǻŸǼĶ

Foundation)

Urban

29,090

32,687

Urban

17,162

19,099

Rural

2,410

3,442

Rural

1,438

2,233

from USD 60 bn in 2015 to USD 180 bn

2014

2015

ˠ˧ʰ˥˟˟

ˡˠʰˢˢˡ

˒ ǊÞǣÞŘ¶ ŎÞ__Ķs OĶǣǣʲ The middle class
population is the primary consumers for

Mosquito coils

(` in lacs)

Mosquito coils

(in millions)

FMCG goods. The population of middle
2014

2015

at a CAGR of 10.8% to reach 267 million

ǻŸǼĶ

ˠʰˤ˦ʰˤˠˡ

ˠʰˤ˦ʰˡ˥ˢ

in 2016 from 160 million in 2011.

Urban

88,051

86,325

Urban

3,596

3,368

Rural

69,461

70,938

Rural

3,012

2,952

income earners in India is likely to grow

ǻŸǼĶ

2014

2015

˥ʰ˥˟˧

˥ʰˢˡ˟

˒ ǊÞǣÞŘ¶ÞŘOŸŎsĶsɚsĶǣʲ The nominal per
capita income in India increased at a

Mosquito liquid

(` in lacs)

Mosquito liquid

(in millions)

compounded rate of 5.43% from USD
2014

1,430.2 in 2009-10 to USD 1,702.1 in

2015

2014

2015

2014-15. It is further expected to grow

ǻŸǼĶ

ˠʰˢˡʰˢ˥˦

ˠʰˣ˥ʰ˨˟˨

ǻŸǼĶ

˨ʰ˨ˤˡ

ˠ˟ʰˤˢ˦

at a CAGR of 7.85% during 2015-19

Urban

1,07,779

1,18,564

Urban

8,081

8,478

and reach USD 2,302.5. (Source: Indian

Rural

24,588

28,345

Rural

1,871

2,059

Brand Equity Foundation)
Mosquito card

(` in lacs)

2014

Mosquito card

2015

(in millions)

2014

2015

ǻŸǼĶ

ˠˠʰˤˠ˨

ˢ˟ʰˢ˨˧

ǻŸǼĶ

ˠʰˠˤˣ

ˢʰˠˢ˨

Urban

8,242

18,094

Urban

826

1,855

Rural

3,277

12,304

Rural

328

1,284

(Source: AC Nielsen Jan to Dec period)

(Source: AC Nielsen Jan to Dec period)
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overall

consumer

sentiments

remain positive and the FMCG industry
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Performance

bn. Smaller towns and cities would
play a decisive role in determining the
future of the industry, and the digital
medium would increasingly play a
key role in engaging and influencing
consumers.
Increasing

COMPANY OVERVIEW

hub for catering to international FMCG

Jyothy Laboratories Limited, founded in

markets.

1983 in Kerala, is a consumer product
manufacturing company that focusses

product

The implementation of GST is one of the
most anticipated changes for industries
in

India.

It

would

change

market

dynamics for the better, facilitating easier
movement of inventories across states,
sŘÌŘOÞŘ¶

ŸƼsǋǼÞŸŘĶ

s¯ʩOÞsŘOÞsǣʳ

Moreover, it would lead to reduction
rural

penetration,

innovation,

premiumisation,
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of India and develop it into a sourcing

is expected to grow at a CAGR of 20.6%
during 2016-20 and reach USD 103.7

Financial Statements

in logistical costs, making goods more
affordable for the masses.

on touching people’s lives through its
range of world-class products. Over
33 years, through sheer hard work and
focus on innovation and delivering
value for money, we have become one
of India’s leading and most trusted
companies in the FMCG industry. The
Company operates in the segments
of fabric care, dishwash, household
insecticide, personal care, and laundry
services.

customisation, growth in distribution
network, attractive variations in size

The

above

normal

forecast

for

and design of packaging, and consumer

monsoon in 2016 is again a key factor

focus on eco-friendly products are all

governing demand for FMCG goods in

In 2011, the Company acquired Henkel

likely to contribute to FMCG growth.

rural markets, as agricultural growth

India with the objective of widening its

Moreover, there is a huge opportunity

would lead to higher income for

product portfolio, reaching out to the

to leverage the low-cost advantage

farmers.

premium segment of consumers.

Leadership through key brands
UJALA FABRIC WHITENER

EXO BAR

PRIL LIQUID

77.6%

ˠ˟ʳˣˢ̇

ˠ˥ʳ˥˨̇

All-India market share by value

All-India market share by value

All-India market share by value

˥ˡʳˢ˥̇

˨ʳˡ˟̇

ˠˤʳˣ˟̇

All-India market share by volume

All-India market share by volume

All-India market share by volume

MAXO COIL

MAXO LIQUID

HENKO

ˠ˧ʳˣˢ̇

˥ʳ˥˨̇

ˤʳ˟̇

All-India market share by value

All-India market share by value

All-India market share by value

ˡˠʳˤˠ̇

˦ʳˠˢ̇

ˤʳ˥̇

All-India market share by volume

All-India market share by volume

All-India market share by volume

ˡ˥ʳ˨ˣ̇

˨̇

Rural India market share by volume

Rural India market share by volume
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Corporate strategy

POST WASH

˒rɮǼsŘ_ÞŘ¶
dominance



LAUNDRY

DISH WASH

HOUSEHOLD
INSECTICIDE

PERSONAL CARE

˒rǣǼEĶÞǣÌÞŘ¶

uniqueness
˒DȖÞĶ_ÞŘ¶¯Ÿǋ¯ȖǼȖǋs

˒ĵsɚsǋ¶ÞŘ¶EǋŘ_
portfolio
˒ǢǼǋsŘ¶ǼÌsŘÞŘ¶
position

˒ÝŘOǋsǣÞŘ¶¯ŸŸǼƼǋÞŘǼ
˒ɟÞŘŘÞŘ¶ǼÌǋŸȖ¶Ì
innovations

˒ǊsÞŘɚÞ¶ŸǋǼÞŘ¶
brand
˒ǊsĶsɚŘǼ

extensions

FOCUS ON INNOVATION

This initiative has resulted in Powerbrand

to the individuals and make them job

Jyothy Laboratories Limited puts utmost

offerings such as Maxo Genius and

ready. These skills would also allow those

emphasis

Henko Matic LINTelligent.

trained to become employable elsewhere

on

product

and

process

innovation. Through product innovation,

other than Jyothy.

we constantly focus on enhancing the

HUMAN RESOURCES

quality of existing products and develop

The human capital (on-ground workforce

As on March 31, 2016, the Company

new ones that meet the expectation

and employee) is a key factor driving

has 1,978 sales personnel, who ensure

generated by changing lifestyles of

growth at Jyothy Laboratories. The

continuous supply of products across

consumers. Through process innovation,

Company has devised a human resource

6,00,000 retails in India.

we focus on using new techniques to

policy that ensures a conducive and

optimise production with the aim of

productive work environment. Systems

Building an agile and high performance

reducing operational cost. This enables

are in place to help employees enhance

culture

us to offer value for money brands and

their skills and motivate them to work

At

ensure customer delight.

towards the goals of the Company

we promote the highest levels of

based on fairness, openness and mutual

professional ethics, personal decorum,

R&D initiatives

respect. Performance-based incentives

adherence to deadlines, compliance with

The Company has a state-of-the-art

and promotions boost employee morale.

standards and customer service. The

R&D centre at Mumbai, equipped with

The Company takes the responsibility to

following attributes are imbibed across

advanced

enabling

upgrade employee skills and assign them

every function of the organisation:

sustained experimentation and product

to suitable roles when manufacturing

development. The Company constantly

processes are automated.

lab

instruments

Jyothy

Laboratories

Limited,

˒OOŸȖŘǼEÞĶÞǼɴ

monitors the production process, right

˒ÝŘǼs¶ǋÞǼɴ

from the raw material stage to the

The Company provides various insurance,

˒NŸŎŎÞǼŎsŘǼ

ʩŘÞǣÌs_ ¶ŸŸ_ǣ ǣǼ¶sʰ ǼŸ sŘǣȖǋs ǼÌǼ

medical and accident cover plans for

˒ÝŘÞǼÞǼÞɚsŘ_ƼŸǣÞǼÞɚsǼǼÞǼȖ_s

the highest quality standards are met.

employees and their family members.

ŷȖǋ ƼĶŘǼǣ ǋs ÝǢŷ ˨˟˟ˠ OsǋǼÞʩs_ ¯Ÿǋ

The Company also provides the facility for

Employee engagement

manufacturing quality.

employees to cover their parents at very

The

Company

attains

employee

nominal rates. These plans are equal for

engagement through various initiatives

ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ ĶǣŸ ÌÞǋsǣ ǇȖĶÞʩs_ Ř_

all employees without any differentiation

that nurture talent, excellence and job

skilled

on the basis of pay or designation.

skills. The employees are driven by

professionals

having

domain

expertise. Our focussed R&D approach

motivation and passion to work towards

Þǣ ǋsʪsOǼs_ ÞŘ ŸȖǋ ȖŘÞǇȖs EǋŘ_

We

characteristics, advanced formulations

the

intend

to

become

of

the ambitious growth plans of the

India’

Company. Area sales managers hold

Ř__ÞɚsǋǣÞʩs_ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼŸ¯¯sǋÞŘ¶ǣǼÌǼǋs

programme, which focusses on skill

ǋs¶ȖĶǋǼǋÞŘÞŘ¶ǣsǣǣÞŸŘǣǼŸsŘÌŘOsʩsĶ_

available at affordable price points. The

training for individuals to encourage

staff’s skills. Employees are also provided

Company has strategically devised a new

entrepreneurship. Under this plan, the

periodic soft skill training and advanced

product development (NPD) pipeline.

Company plans to provide skill training

MS-Excel training.

government’s

a

‘Skill

part

Corporate Overview

The Company encourages employees to

Governance

Performance
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˒ ɟs ÞŎƼĶsŎsŘǼs_ ŘsɮǼ ƼÌǣs Ÿ¯ ŸȖǋ ˒ NŸŘŘsOǼs_ ˄^ÞǣÌ˅ ǣȖÞǼs ǼŸ ǼÌs ŎÞŘ

work as a team, share new ideas and give

‘Connect’ 3P Suite, that along with

ERP for supply chain automation

feedback for improving work processes

providing daily reports on production

by

and

safety

and dispatch compliance, now also

dispatch/ production and material

standards are complied with across all

ƼǋŸɚÞ_sǣ __s_ EsŘsʩǼǣ Ÿ¯ OƼǼȖǋÞŘ¶

planning functions. This has automated

plants to ensure employee welfare.

third party costing.

most of the supply chain planning and

practices.

All

necessary

providing

processes
Competition is a way to stimulate and

˒ ĵȖŘOÌs_

˄ğNŸŘŘsOǼ˅ʰ

Ř

demand

through

forecasting,

auto-generated

ŸŘĶÞŘs

reports. The Company keeps adding

encourage personal growth and help

employee self-service platform. This

new features to this suite, such as

people to excel in something they enjoy as

OƼǼȖǋsǣ sŎƼĶŸɴssǣ˅ OŸŎƼĶsǼs ƼǋŸʩĶs

trade-claim

well as giving them sense of achievement

and enables them to add information

module, to further enhance supply

and togetherness. Given this premise, this

EŸȖǼŘsɠǣĨÞĶĶǣˀǇȖĶÞʩOǼÞŸŘʰȖƼ_Ǽs

chain automation.

year the Company organised programmes

personal details, and apply for and

like ‘Talent ka Challenge’ which was high

approve leaves. Employee can also

˒ ˄ĵĨǣÌɴ˅ʰ  ǣsOŸŘ_ǋɴ ǣĶsǣ ǣɴǣǼsŎʰ

energy, fresh, innovative cultural theme

download his Payslips and Form 16

for tracking distributor secondary sales

programme and ‘play-sport’ which include

from Jconnect. The platform provides

and inventory.

sporting events like football, cricket and

 ǣsŎĶsǣǣ Ř_ ƼƼsǋĶsǣǣ ɠŸǋĨʪŸɠ

indoor games to enhance employee

without any human intervention.

process

and

discount

NŸǣǼǣɴŘsǋ¶ÞsǣŘ_EsǣǼ˚ÞŘ˚OĶǣǣƼǋOǼÞOsǣ

engagement and encourage team spirit.

The IT infrastructure has enabled the
˒ ĵȖŘOÌs_ ŎŸEÞĶs ƼƼǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǣǼ¯¯ Company

to

streamline

operations,

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

medical insurance and Modern Trade

resulting in centralised processing of

SYSTEMS

Merchandizers. The medical app allows

data and timely information sharing.

IT platforms for business and human

staff to carry Insurance Card 24*7 for

Real-time data transfer, lean inventory

resources

emergencies, check claim status and

management, automation and demand-

Jyothy Laboratories Limited has invested

ʩŘ_OǣÌĶsǣǣÌŸǣƼÞǼĶǣĶÞǣǼs_ȖŘ_sǋǼÌsÞǋ _ǋÞɚsŘ ǣȖƼƼĶɴ OÌÞŘ ŎsŘǣ ǣÞ¶ŘÞʩOŘǼ

in a superior IT infrastructure as a tool

insurance policy. The Merchandizer app

cost and time savings. More importantly,

ǼŸ ÞŎƼǋŸɚs ɠŸǋĨ s¯ʩOÞsŘOɴʰ ǋs_ȖOs

allows the Company to digitally track

it helps us to address customer problems

errors/ duplication, enhance business

products on shelves and their display

and attain greater customer satisfaction.

relationships,

arrangement at various Modern trade

manage

an

extensive

business network (1,660 stockists/ super
stockists

managed

through

40

outlets.

CFA

locations), manage inventories better, and

˒ ÝŘÞǼÞǼs_ ^ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼÞŸŘ ōŘ¶sŎsŘǼ

cut down on internal administrative delays.

System for roll out across India at all
Super Distributors Point.

The major IT initiatives undertaken by
the Company during the year include:

The existing IT infrastructure of the

˒ ÝŘɚsǣǼs_ ÞŘ Ǣƻ ǢˀˣËŗʰ ɠÌÞOÌ Þǣ 

Company includes:

next generation business suite that

˒ 
  ǋŸEȖǣǼ OsŘǼǋĶÞǣs_ rǊƻ ʹsŘǼsǋƼǋÞǣs

is built on an in-memory computing

resource planning) system capable

platform. The platform is designed with

of covering business functions across

the modern SAP Fiori user experience;

ʩŘŘOsʰ

the new suite helps to drive instant

procurement, transportation/ logistics

business

business

and HR & payroll. The system can

functions and roles. We plan to covers

be connected easily from anywhere.

all critical business processes and have

The Company has also deployed MS

integrated functions across various

Business

business lines. This suite is expected to

provides a wide range of data analysis

be operational from April 2017.

facilities.

insight

across

ÞŘɚsŘǼŸǋɴ

Intelligence

ŎŘ¶sŎsŘǼˀ

Layer,

which

˥ʰ˟˟ʰ˟˟˟
retail outlet reach in India
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
ACCOUNTING POLICY
The Company follows the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in India. These are the accepted accounting standards
Ÿ¯ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘÞsǣOǼʰˠ˨ˤ˥ʰŘ_ŎsŘ_s_ƼǋŸɚÞǣÞŸŘǣŸ¯ǼÌsǣŎsÞŘˡ˟ˠˢ¯ŸǋǼÌsƼǋsƼǋǼÞŸŘŸ¯ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣʩŘŘOÞĶǣǼǼsŎsŘǼǣʳ
The Company uses accrual basis of accounting except in cases of assets for which provision for impairment is made.
ǊrəÝrɟŷ®®ɳˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ʹŷŗNŷŗǢŷĵÝ^ǻr^DǢÝǢʺ
Net Sales registered a 9.26% growth at ` 1,644.73 crore, other operating income decreased to ` 1.83 crore. The following table
indicates the segment revenue for the 12-month period from April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016.
ǻÌsƼǋŸʩǼEÞĶÞǼɴŸ¯ǼÌs˄ǢŸƼǣŘ_^sǼsǋ¶sŘǼǣ˅ǣs¶ŎsŘǼǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ` 194.11 crore in FY 2015-16 from ` 147.71 crore in FY 2014-15.
ǻÌsƼǋŸʩǼEÞĶÞǼɴŸ¯ǼÌs˄ËŸŎsNǋs˅ǣs¶ŎsŘǼ¯ȖǋǼÌsǋÞŎƼǋŸɚs_ǼŸ` 21.86 crore from ` 8.22 crore in the previous year. The laundry
services division recorded a loss of ` 14.54 crore, compared to a loss of ` 13.07 crore in the previous year.

(` in crores)

ƻǋǼÞOȖĶǋǣ





ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥



ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤ

Soaps and Detergents

1,199.87

1,117.94

Home Care

387.42

332.30

Others

16.18

18.18

Laundry Services

43.06

42.05

Inter Segment Revenue

(1.80)

(5.18)

Net Sales

1,644.73

1,505.29

Note: Soaps and detergents include fabric
whitener, fabric detergent, dishwash bars and
beauty soaps. Home care products includes
household insecticides, incense sticks and
scrubbers. Others include body care. Laundry
services include dry cleaning and laundry.

COST ANALYSIS
Total cost (excluding interest, ESOP Expenses and depreciation) of the Company grew 6.49% from ` 1,323.11 crore in 2014-15 to
` 1,408.97 crore in 2015-16.
(` in crores)

ƻǋǼÞOȖĶǋǣ















ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥





ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤ

Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment

234.69

172.93

Finance Cost

(6.03)

(13.77)

Depreciation, Amortisation and Impairment

(31.40)

(32.55)

Exceptional Item
ƻǋŸʩǼDs¯Ÿǋsǻɮ













ˠ˨˦ʳˡ˥ 

(2.09)




ˠˡˣʳˤˡ

Provision for tax
- Net Current tax including Deferred Tax

(39.31)

Short tax provision / MAT credit reversal of earlier years

-

ƻǋŸʩǼ¯Ǽsǋǻɮ

ˠˤ˦ʳ˨ˤ 

Minority Share (Share in Loss)
ƻǋŸʩǼ¯ǼsǋǻɮŘ_ōÞŘŸǋÞǼɴǢÌǋs 

0.58
(4.12)
















ˠˤ˦ʳ˨ˤ 

ˠˡ˟ʳ˨˧
0.14
ˠˡˠʳˠˡ

NŸǋƼŸǋǼsŷɚsǋɚÞsɠ

µŸɚsǋŘŘOs

Performance

®ÞŘŘOÞĶǢǼǼsŎsŘǼǣ

ˣ˨

Cost of Goods Sold

Equity

Inventory

^ȖǋÞŘ¶ ǼÌs ʩŘŘOÞĶ ɴsǋʰ NŷµǢ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs

ǻÌs sǇȖÞǼɴ ǣÌǋs OƼÞǼĶ ʹÞǣǣȖs_ Ř_

ÝŘɚsŘǼŸǋɴ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ ǣǼŸŸ_ Ǽ

NŸŎƼŘɴÞŘOǋsǣs_ˡʳ˦˨̇¯ǋŸŎ`˦˦˦ʳˣ˥

ǣȖEǣOǋÞEs_ʺ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ OŸŘǣÞǣǼǣ Ÿ¯

` ˠ˧ˡʳ˥ˤ OǋŸǋs ǣ ŸŘ ōǋOÌ ˢˠʰ ˡ˟ˠ˥

OǋŸǋsÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤǼŸ`˦˨˨ʳˠˢOǋŸǋsÞŘ

ˠ˧ʰˠˠʰˠ˨ʰ˥˧˟sǇȖÞǼɴǣÌǋsǣŸ¯` ˠsOÌʳ

OŸŎƼǋs_ǼŸ`ˠ˧ˤʳˡOǋŸǋsǣŸŘōǋOÌ

®ɳˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥_ȖsǼŸǋÞǣsÞŘŸƼsǋǼÞŸŘǣʳ

ˢˠʰ ˡ˟ˠˤʳ ÝŘɚsŘǼŸǋɴ ǼȖǋŘŸɚsǋ ¯Ÿǋ ǼÌs
Reserves and Surplus

NŸŎƼŘɴ ǣǼŸŸ_ Ǽ ˣˠ _ɴǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǣ ÞŘ

Employee Cost

ǻÌsǋsǣsǋɚsǣŘ_ǣȖǋƼĶȖǣŸ¯ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ

ōǋOÌ ˡ˟ˠ˥ ǣ ¶ÞŘǣǼ ˣˤ _ɴǣ ǣ ÞŘ

ǻÌs rŎƼĶŸɴss NŸǣǼ ¶ǋsɠ ˠ˟ʳˤˣ̇ ¯ǋŸŎ

ǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ`˧ˡ˧ʳ˟ˡOǋŸǋsʳ

ōǋOÌˡ˟ˠˤʳ

OǋŸǋsÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ʳrŎƼĶŸɴssNŸǣǼǣ

Own Funds

Sundry Debtors

ƼǋŸƼŸǋǼÞŸŘǼŸǼŸǼĶOŸǣǼɠǣǼˠˠʳ˦˨̇ÞŘ

ǻÌsŘsǼɠŸǋǼÌŸ¯ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴÞŘOǋsǣs_

ǢȖŘ_ǋɴ _sEǼŸǋǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ ǣǼŸŸ_

®ɳ ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ OŸŎƼǋs_ ǼŸ ˠˠʳˢ˥̇ ÞŘ ®ɳ

Eɴ˧ʳˤˢ̇¯ǋŸŎ`˦˧˟OǋŸǋsǣŸŘōǋOÌ

Ǽ ` ˨ˣʳˠˠ OǋŸǋs ¯Ÿǋ  ˠˡ˚ŎŸŘǼÌ ƼsǋÞŸ_

ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤʳ

ˢˠʰˡ˟ˠˤǼŸ`˧ˣ˥OǋŸǋsǣŸŘōǋOÌˢˠʰ

sŘ_ÞŘ¶ ōǋOÌ ˡ˟ˠ˥ʳ ^sEǼŸǋ ǼȖǋŘŸɚsǋ

ˡ˟ˠ˥ʳ

ǣǼŸŸ_ Ǽ ˡˠ _ɴǣ ¯Ÿǋ  ˠˡ˚ŎŸŘǼÌ

`ˠˤ˟ʳˡ˥OǋŸǋsÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤǼŸ`ˠ˥˥ʳˠ˟

Other Expenses

ƼsǋÞŸ_ sŘ_ÞŘ¶ ōǋOÌ ˡ˟ˠ˥ʳ ®Ÿǋ ǼÌs

ʹrɮOĶȖ_ÞŘ¶_ɚsǋǼÞǣsŎsŘǼŘ_ǢĶsǣ

ǊsǼȖǋŘ ŸŘ ŗsǼ ɟŸǋǼÌ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

OŸǋǋsǣƼŸŘ_ÞŘ¶ ƼsǋÞŸ_ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs ƼǋsɚÞŸȖǣ

ƻǋŸŎŸǼÞŸŘrɮƼsŘǣsǣʺ

¯Ÿǋ  ˠˡ˚ŎŸŘǼÌ ƼsǋÞŸ_ sŘ_ÞŘ¶ ōǋOÌ

ɴsǋʰǼÌsǣŎsǣǼŸŸ_Ǽˠˣ_ɴǣʳ

ǻÌs

sɮƼsŘǣsǣ

ˡ˟ˠ˥ÞŘOǋsǣs_ǼŸˠ˧ʳ˦̇ǣOŸŎƼǋs_ǼŸ

ʹOŸŎƼǋÞǣÞŘ¶ ƼŸɠsǋ Ř_ ¯ȖsĶʰ ǋsŘǼʰ

NŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣ

ˠˤʳˤ̇ ¯Ÿǋ ǼÌs OŸǋǋsǣƼŸŘ_ÞŘ¶ ƼsǋÞŸ_ Ÿ¯

Cash and Bank Balances

Ķs¶Ķ Ř_ ƼǋŸ¯sǣǣÞŸŘʰ ¯ǋsÞ¶ÌǼ ŸȖǼɠǋ_ǣʰ

ǼÌsƼǋsɚÞŸȖǣɴsǋʳ

NǣÌŘ_EŘĨEĶŘOsǣ¯ŸǋǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ

OŸŎŎȖŘÞOǼÞŸŘ

ŸǼÌsǋ

sɮƼsŘǣsǣʰ

ǋsƼÞǋǣʰ

ǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ`˥ˠʳˡ˟OǋŸǋsʳ

ǼǋɚsĶĶÞŘ¶ Ř_ ŸǼÌsǋ ŎÞǣOsĶĶŘsŸȖǣ

Loan Funds

sɮƼsŘǣsǣʺ ¶ǋsɠ ˠˡʳ˨ˤ̇ ¯ǋŸŎ ` ˡˠˣʳˣˡ

ǻÌs _sEǼ ƼŸǋǼ¯ŸĶÞŸ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

Loans and Advances

OǋŸǋs ÞŘ ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤ ǼŸ ` ˡˣˡʳˠ˧ OǋŸǋs ÞŘ

OŸŎƼǋÞǣsǣ ǣsOȖǋs_ʰ ǋs_ssŎEĶsʰ ŘŸŘ˚

ĵŸŘǣ Ř_ _ɚŘOsǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ʳŷǼÌsǋrɮƼsŘǣsǣǣƼsǋOsŘǼ¶s

OŸŘɚsǋǼÞEĶs _sEsŘǼȖǋsǣ ŎŸȖŘǼÞŘ¶ ǼŸ

ǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ`ˡ˥ˡʳ˥ˠOǋŸǋsǣŸŘōǋOÌˢˠʰ

ǼŸŗsǼǢĶsǣÞŘOǋsǣs_¯ǋŸŎˠˣʳˡˣ̇ÞŘ®ɳ

`ˣˤ˟ʳ˧ˡOǋŸǋsʳ

ˡ˟ˠ˥ʰ¶ÞŘǣǼ`ˡ˟˧ʳˡ˟OǋŸǋsǣŸŘōǋOÌ

ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤǼŸˠˣʳ˦ˡ̇ÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ʳ

ˢˠʰˡ˟ˠˤʳ
Net Block Ÿ¯ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴǣŸŘōǋOÌ

^ǋÞɚsŘ Eɴ Ř ŸEĠsOǼÞɚs ǼŸ ¶sŘsǋǼs 

ˢˠʰˡ˟ˠ˥ǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ`ˠʰ˟˥˦ʳ˦˧OǋŸǋsʳ

Other Liabilities and Provisions

¶ǋsǼsǋ EǋŘ_˚ƼȖĶĶʰ ǼÌs _ɚsǋǼÞǣsŎsŘǼ

ŷǼÌsǋ ĶÞEÞĶÞǼÞsǣ Ř_ ƼǋŸɚÞǣÞŸŘǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǼÌs

Ř_ ǢĶsǣ ƻǋŸŎŸǼÞŸŘ rɮƼsŘǣsǣ Ÿ¯

Net Working Capital Ÿ¯ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ ÞŘOǋsǣs_ Eɴ ˠˠʳˢ˧̇

ǣǼŸŸ_ Ǽ ` ˥ˡʳˤ OǋŸǋs ǣ ŸŘ ōǋOÌ ˢˠʰ

¯ǋŸŎ ` ˠ˧˟ʳ˨˦ OǋŸǋs ÞŘ ®ɳ ˡ˟ˠˣ˚

ˡ˟ˠ˥ʳǻÌÞǣǼǋŘǣĶǼsǣǼŸˠˣ_ɴǣŸ¯ɠŸǋĨÞŘ¶

ˠˤ ǼŸ ` ˡ˟ˠʳˤ˥ OǋŸǋs ÞŘ ®ɳ ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ʳ

OƼÞǼĶǣ¶ÞŘǣǼˠ˦_ɴǣÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤʳ

®ȖǋǼÌsǋʰ

_ɚsǋǼÞǣsŎsŘǼ

NŸŎƼŘɴǣǼŸŸ_Ǽ`ˠˡ˥ʳ˥ˠOǋŸǋsʳ

sɮƼsŘ_ÞǼȖǋs

ǣ ƼsǋOsŘǼ¶s ǼŸ ŘsǼ ǣĶsǣ ÞŘOǋsǣs_

Working Capital

ǼŸ ˠˡʳˡˤ̇ ÞŘ ®ɳ ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ OŸŎƼǋs_ ǼŸ

Particulars

ˠˡʳ˟ˡ̇ÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤʳ

Current Assets
ÝŘɚsŘǼŸǋÞsǣ

ǻǋ_sǊsOsÞɚEĶsǣ
ĵŸŘǣŘ__ɚŘOsǣ
ŷǼÌsǋǣǣsǼǣ












ˠ˧ˡʳ˥ˤ
˨ˣʳˠˠ
ˡˤʳ˥ˡ
˥ʳˤ˦
308.95











ˠ˧ˤʳˡ˟
ˤ˦ʳˣˡ
ˢˠʳ˦ˣ
ˤʳ˟ˣ
279.40

Current Liabilities
ǻǋ_sƻɴEĶsǣ 
ŷǼÌsǋNȖǋǋsŘǼĵÞEÞĶÞǼÞsǣ
ƻǋŸɚÞǣÞŸŘǣ










ˠ˥˟ʳ˧ˣ 
ˤ˟ʳ˟ˡ 
ˢˤʳˤ˨ 
246.45
62.50





ˠˢˡʳˣ˥
ˣˡʳˣ˧
ˢˢʳ˥˦
208.61
70.79

Margins
ŷƼsǋǼÞŘ¶ rDÝ^ǻ Ŏǋ¶ÞŘ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs
NŸŎƼŘɴ ¶ǋsɠ ˠ˦˟ EǣÞǣ ƼŸÞŘǼǣ ¯ǋŸŎ
ˠˡʳ˦̇ÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤǼŸˠˣʳˣ̇ÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˤ˚
ˠ˥ ŸɠÞŘ¶ ǼŸ OÌŘ¶s ÞŘ ǣĶsǣ ŎÞɮ Ř_
_sOǋsǣs ÞŘ ǋɠ ŎǼsǋÞĶ Ř_ ƼOĨ¶ÞŘ¶
ƼǋÞOsǣʳ ƻǻ ǣǼŸŸ_ Ǽ ` ˠˤ˦ʳ˨ˤ OǋŸǋs ÞŘ
®ɳ ˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥ ǣ OŸŎƼǋs_ ǼŸ ` ˠˡˠʳˠˡ
OǋŸǋsÞŘ®ɳˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤŸŘOOŸȖŘǼŸ¯EsǼǼsǋ
ŸƼsǋǼÞŘ¶ƼǋŸʩǼŘ_ĶŸɠsǋʩŘŘOsOŸǣǼǣʳ

Net Working Capital

(`ÞŘOǋŸǋsǣʺ

2015-16

2014-15

Sundry Creditors for the Company stood at ` 160.84 crore as on March 31, 2016,
against ` 132.46 crore as on March 31, 2015

ˤ˟

Jyothy Laboratories Limited
ŘŘȖĶǊsƼŸǋǼˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˠ˥

ÞǼǼŸȖŘ_sǋǣǼŘ_OǣÌʪŸɠOɴOĶsŸ¯ÝŘ_ÞŘ ˒ ËȖŎŘǋsǣŸȖǋOsǣǋÞǣĨʲǻÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ

SUSTAINABILITY PRACTICES
Ǽ

ğɴŸǼÌɴ

ĵEŸǋǼŸǋÞsǣ

ĵÞŎÞǼs_ʰ

OŸŘǣȖŎsǋǣʳ

OŸŘǣǼŘǼĶɴ ŎŸǼÞɚǼsǣ Ř_ ƼǋŸɚÞ_sǣ

ǣȖǣǼÞŘEÞĶÞǼɴÞǣŘŸǼĠȖǣǼEŸȖǼ_sɚsĶŸƼÞŘ¶

ǼǋÞŘÞŘ¶ǼŸÞǼǣsŎƼĶŸɴssǣʰsǣƼsOÞĶĶɴǼÌs

ƼǋŸʩǼ˚_ǋÞɚsŘEȖǣÞŘsǣǣŎŸ_sĶʱÞǼÞǣĶǣŸ ˒ NŸŎƼĶÞŘOsǋÞǣĨʲǻÌsNŸŎƼŘɴsŘǣȖǋsǣ

ǣĶsǣ ¯ŸǋOsʰ ǼŸ ÞŎƼǋŸɚs Ƽsǋ¯ŸǋŎŘOs

EŸȖǼ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣ OŸŎŎÞǼŎsŘǼ

ÞǼ ¯ŸĶĶŸɠǣ ĶĶ ǣǼǼȖǼŸǋɴ Ř_ ǋs¶ȖĶǼŸǋɴ

ǣǼŘ_ǋ_ǣ Ř_ OŸŘǼǋÞEȖǼs ǼŸɠǋ_ǣ

ǼŸ ¶Þɚs EOĨ ǼŸ ǼÌs OŸŎŎȖŘÞǼɴ Eɴ

OŸŎƼĶÞŘOsǣʰ ÞŘOĶȖ_ÞŘ¶ OÌŘ¶sǣ ÞŘ Ǽɮ

¶ǋŸɠǼÌʳ

OÌŘŘsĶÞŘ¶ ¯ȖŘ_ǣ ÞŘ  ƼǋsOÞǣs ŎŘŘsǋʳ

ĶɠǣǣŘ_ɠÌsŘŘss_s_ʳ

ɟsǋsOŸ¶ŘÞǣsǼÌsÞŎƼŸǋǼŘOsŸ¯ŎĨÞŘ¶

˒ ǢsǣŸŘĶ ǋÞǣĨʲ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ Ìǣ 

ƼǋŸǣƼsǋÞǼɴ ǣOĶEĶs Ř_ ǣȖǣǼÞŘEĶs ¯Ÿǋ ˒ Ǌɠ ŎǼsǋÞĶ ǋÞǣĨʲ ÝŘEÞĶÞǼɴ ǼŸ ƼǋŸOȖǋs

ɠsĶĶ˚_ÞɚsǋǣÞʩs_ ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼ ƼŸǋǼ¯ŸĶÞŸ ǼÌǼ

ŸȖǋ ǣǼĨsÌŸĶ_sǋǣʰ sŎƼĶŸɴssǣʰ ǣȖƼƼĶÞsǋǣʰ

ǋɠ ŎǼsǋÞĶǣ ÞŘ ǼÞŎs Ř_ Ǽ  ĶŸɠ OŸǣǼ

ÌsĶƼǣOŸȖŘǼsǋǣsǣŸŘĶȖƼǣŘ__ŸɠŘǣ

EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ ƼǋǼŘsǋǣ Ř_ ǣŸOÞsǼɴ Ǽ Ķǋ¶sʳ

ɠŸȖĶ_ ÌŎƼsǋ ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼÞŸŘ Ř_ Ķs_ ǼŸ

ÞŘŘɴŸŘsOǼs¶Ÿǋɴʳ

ǻÌs ŎŸǣǼ s¯¯sOǼÞɚs ɠɴ Ÿ¯ _ŸÞŘ¶ ǼÌÞǣ Þǣ

ǋs_ȖOǼÞŸŘ ÞŘ Ŏǋ¶ÞŘǣʳ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

Eɴ ǋsÞŘ¯ŸǋOÞŘ¶ ŸȖǋ EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ ŎŸ_sĶ ŸŘ

sŎƼĶŸɴǣ

ǼÌsŸŘsÌŘ_ʰŘ_ȖǼÞĶÞǣÞŘ¶ǼÌsƼǋŸOss_ǣ

sɮƼsǋÞsŘOs ÞŘ ɚsŘ_Ÿǋ ŎŘ¶sŎsŘǼ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ Ìǣ _sǇȖǼs ÞŘǼsǋŘĶ

ǼŸ ÞŎƼǋŸɚs ǼÌs ĶÞɚsǣ Ÿ¯ ƼsŸƼĶs ŸŘ ǼÌs

ǼŸ sŘǣȖǋs ǼÌs ǣǼs_ɴ ǣȖƼƼĶɴ Ÿ¯ ǋɠ OŸŘǼǋŸĶ ǣɴǣǼsŎǣ Ř_ ƼǋŸOs_Ȗǋsǣ ÞŘ

ŸǼÌsǋʳ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣ NǢǊ ÞŘÞǼÞǼÞɚsǣ

ŎǼsǋÞĶǣ ¯Ÿǋ ǣŎŸŸǼÌ ŸƼsǋǼÞŸŘǣʳ ŷȖǋ ƼĶOs ¯Ÿǋ s¯¯sOǼÞɚs Ř_ ǣŎŸŸǼÌ OŸŘ_ȖOǼ

ȖŘÞ¯ɴ EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ Ř_ ǣŸOÞĶ ÞŘǼsǋsǣǼǣʳ

ĶŸŘ¶˚ǼsǋŎ EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ ǋsĶǼÞŸŘǣÌÞƼǣ ɠÞǼÌ Ÿ¯ EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ Ř_ ǼŸ ŎssǼ sɮÞ¶sŘOÞsǣ Ÿ¯

ɟs ĶǣŸ ɠŸǋĨ ǼŸɠǋ_ǣ ǋs_ȖOÞŘ¶ ŸȖǋ

Ķs_ÞŘ¶ǣȖƼƼĶÞsǋǣsŘEĶsȖǣǼŸŘs¶ŸǼÞǼs ŸƼsǋǼÞŸŘŘ_¶ǋŸɠǼÌʳǻÌsĨsɴEȖǣÞŘsǣǣ

sŘɚÞǋŸŘŎsŘǼĶ ¯ŸŸǼƼǋÞŘǼ Eɴ ƼǋŸOȖǋÞŘ¶

ǼÌs ĶŸɠsǣǼ ƼŸǣǣÞEĶs ƼǋÞOsǣʳ ®ȖǋǼÌsǋʰ ǼÌs ƼǋŸOsǣǣsǣ Ìɚs EssŘ _ŸOȖŎsŘǼs_ʳ

ǋɠŎǼsǋÞĶǣ¯ǋŸŎǣȖǣǼÞŘEĶsǣŸȖǋOsǣʳ

NŸŎƼŘɴ Ìǣ ĶǣŸ sŘǼsǋs_ ÞŘǼŸ ĶŸŘ¶˚

ÞŘ_ÞɚÞ_ȖĶǣ

ÌɚÞŘ¶

ǣŸĶÞ_ INTERNAL CONTROL AND SYSTEMS

ǻÌs ǼǋŘǣOǼÞŸŘǣ ǋs ǋsOŸǋ_s_ Ř_

ǼsǋŎ OŸŘǼǋOǼǣ ɠÞǼÌ ǋɠ ŎǼsǋÞĶ Ř_ ǋsƼŸǋǼs_ ÞŘ OŸŘ¯ŸǋŎÞǼɴ ɠÞǼÌ ¶sŘsǋĶĶɴ
^ȖǋÞŘ¶ ǼÌs ɴsǋʰ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ ǣsŘǼ

ƼOĨ¶ÞŘ¶ŎǼsǋÞĶǣȖƼƼĶÞsǋǣǼŸOÌÞsɚs OOsƼǼs_ OOŸȖŘǼÞŘ¶ ƼǋOǼÞOsǣʳ ǻÌs

ʩŘŘOÞĶ Þ_ ǼŸ sǋǼÌǇȖĨs ɚÞOǼÞŎǣ ÞŘ

OŸǣǼǣɚÞŘ¶ǣŘ_sŘǣȖǋsǋs¶ȖĶǋǣȖƼƼĶɴʳ

ŗsƼĶ Ř_ ʪŸŸ_ ɚÞOǼÞŎǣ ÞŘ NÌsŘŘÞʳ ÝŘ

ÞŘǼsǋŘĶOŸŘǼǋŸĶǣɴǣǼsŎǣŘ_ƼǋŸOs_Ȗǋsǣ
sŘǣȖǋs ǋsĶÞEÞĶÞǼɴ Ÿ¯ ʩŘŘOÞĶ ǋsƼŸǋǼÞŘ¶ʰ

NÌsŘŘÞʰɠsĶǣŸȖŘ_sǋǼŸŸĨǋsǣƼŸŘǣÞEÞĶÞǼɴ ˒ ǢȖƼƼĶɴ OÌÞŘ ǋÞǣĨʲ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ OŸŎƼĶÞŘOsɠÞǼÌǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣƼŸĶÞOÞsǣ
Ÿ¯_ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼÞŘ¶ǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣƼǋŸ_ȖOǼǣʳ

Ìǣ ÞŘɚsǣǼs_ ÞŘ _sɚsĶŸƼÞŘ¶ _ɚŘOs_ Ř_ƼǋOǼÞOsǣʰ¶ŸɚsǋŘŎsŘǼĶǋs¶ȖĶǼÞŸŘǣ
ÞŘ¯ŸǋŎǼÞŸŘǼsOÌŘŸĶŸ¶ɴǣŸ¯ǼɠǋsǼÌǼÞǣ Ř_ǣǼǼȖǼsǣʳÝŘǼsǋŘĶȖ_ÞǼÞǣOŸŘ_ȖOǼs_

RISK MANAGEMENT

OƼEĶsŸ¯_sŎŘ_¯ŸǋsOǣǼÞŘ¶Eǣs_ŸŘ EɴÞŘ_sƼsŘ_sŘǼʩǋŎŸ¯Ȗ_ÞǼŸǋǣʳÝŘǼsǋŘĶ

ǊÞǣĨ Þǣ Ř ÞŘÌsǋsŘǼ ¯sǼȖǋs Ÿ¯ Řɴ

ÌÞǣǼŸǋÞOĶ _Ǽʳ ǻÌÞǣ Þǣ ĶÞ¶Řs_ ɠÞǼÌ ǋɠ Ȗ_ÞǼŸǋǣ ǋs¶ȖĶǋĶɴ OÌsOĨ ǼÌs _sǇȖOɴ

EȖǣÞŘsǣǣʳ ɟs ŘĶɴǣs ǼÌs ȖŘOsǋǼÞŘǼÞsǣ

ŎǼsǋÞĶ ǣŸȖǋOÞŘ¶ Ř_ ŎŘȖ¯OǼȖǋÞŘ¶ʰ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs ǣɴǣǼsŎʰ ǼÌsÞǋ ŸEǣsǋɚǼÞŸŘǣ ǋs

ÞŘ ŸȖǋ EȖǣÞŘsǣǣ ǋÞǣÞŘ¶ ŸȖǼ Ÿ¯ ɚǋÞŸȖǣ

Ķs_ÞŘ¶

ǼŸ

ÞŎƼǋŸɚs_

ÞŘɚsŘǼŸǋɴ ǋsɚÞsɠs_ Eɴ ǼÌs ŎŘ¶sŎsŘǼ Ř_

ÞŘǼsǋŘĶ Ř_ sɮǼsǋŘĶ ¯OǼŸǋǣ Ř_

ŎŘ¶sŎsŘǼʰ

ŸƼǼÞŎȖŎ

ȖǼÞĶÞǣǼÞŸŘ ǋsŎs_ÞĶ

ǼÌsÞǋ ÞŎƼOǼ ŸŘ ŸȖǋ ƼǋŸʩǼEÞĶÞǼɴʳ ǊÞǣĨ

Ÿ¯

ŎŘ¶sŎsŘǼ Þǣ Ř ÞŘǼs¶ǋĶ ƼǋǼ Ÿ¯ ŸȖǋ

ǣŎŸŸǼÌ _ÞǣǼǋÞEȖǼÞŸŘ Ÿ¯ ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼǣ Ř_ _ÞǋsOǼĶɴ ǼŸ ǼÌs NÌÞǋŎŘ Ÿ¯ ǼÌs Ȗ_ÞǼ

NŸŎƼŘɴ Ř_ ÞŘɚŸĶɚsǣ ǣǼǋsŘ¶ǼÌsŘÞŘ¶

ÞŎƼǋŸɚsŎsŘǼÞŘǼÌsNŸŎƼŘɴ˅ǣɠŸǋĨÞŘ¶ NŸŎŎÞǼǼssǼŸŎÞŘǼÞŘÞǼǣŸEĠsOǼÞɚÞǼɴŘ_

ŸƼsǋǼÞŸŘǣ ǼÌǋŸȖ¶Ì _sǇȖǼs ƼĶŘŘÞŘ¶

OƼÞǼĶʳǻÌsNŸŎƼŘɴÌǣĶǣŸÞŘǼǋŸ_ȖOs_ ÞŘ_sƼsŘ_sŘOsʳ

Ř_ ȖŘ_sǋǼĨÞŘ¶ OǼÞŸŘǣ ɠÞǼÌ  ¯ŸOȖǣ

 ǼǋŘǣƼŸǋǼ ŎŸ_ȖĶs ¯Ÿǋ ǣsǋɚÞOs ĶsɚsĶ

ŸŘ ¶ǋŸɠǼÌ Ř_ sŘÌŘOÞŘ¶ ǣÌǋsÌŸĶ_sǋ

ÞŎƼǋŸɚsŎsŘǼ Ř_ EsǼǼsǋ OŸŘǼǋŸĶʳ ɟs

ɚĶȖsʳ

ÞŘÞǼÞǼs_ ¯ŸOȖǣ ŸŘ OÌŘŘsĶ˚ɠÞǣs ǣsǋɚÞOs

ǋsǣŸȖǋOsǣ

¯Ÿǋ

ĶsɚsĶǼŸsŘǣȖǋsŎÞŘÞŎĶǣǼŸOĨŸȖǼǣʳ
˒ rOŸŘŸŎÞO ǋÞǣĨʲ  ǼŸȖ¶Ì ŎOǋŸ˚
sOŸŘŸŎÞO ǣOsŘǋÞŸ ǋsǣȖĶǼǣ ÞŘ ĶŸɠ ˒ NŸŎƼsǼÞǼÞŸŘ

ǋÞǣĨʲ

ŎsǣȖǋsǣʰ

ǣ

ŘsOsǣǣǋɴʰ

ŎŘȖ¯OǼȖǋÞŘ¶ʰ ǋs ǼĨsŘʳ ÝŘǼsǋŘĶ Ȗ_ÞǼŸǋǣ ǋsƼŸǋǼ

ǻÌs

NŸŎƼŘɴ

sŎƼĶŸɴŎsŘǼ ĶsɚsĶǣʰ ÌÞ¶Ì ÞŘʪǼÞŸŘ

sŘǣȖǋsǣ ŎŘȖ¯OǼȖǋs Ÿ¯ ÌÞ¶Ì ǇȖĶÞǼɴ

Ř_ Ķsǣǣ ŎŸŘsɴ ÞŘ OŸŘǣȖŎsǋǣ˅ ÌŘ_ʰ

ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼǣ ɠÞǼÌ ǣȖƼsǋÞŸǋ Ƽsǋ¯ŸǋŎŘOs

Ķs_ÞŘ¶ǼŸĶŸɠsǋ_sŎŘ_ʳǻÌsOȖǋǋsŘǼ

Ř_ ȖŘ_sǋǼĨsǣ sɮǼsŘǣÞɚs ŎǋĨsǼÞŘ¶

ŎOǋŸ˚sOŸŘŸŎÞO ǣOsŘǋÞŸ ÞŘ ǼÌs

Ř_ _ɚsǋǼÞǣÞŘ¶ OǼÞɚÞǼÞsǣ ǼŸ OǋsǼs

OŸȖŘǼǋɴÞǣǣǼEĶsŘ_ƼŸǣÞǼÞɚsɠÞǼÌĶŸɠ

ɠǋsŘsǣǣ Ř_ ǋsOĶĶʳ ǻÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ

ÞŘʪǼÞŸŘʳ ōŸǋsŸɚsǋʰ ǼÌs NŸŎƼŘɴ Ìǣ

ȖǼÞĶÞǣsǣ _Þɚsǋǣs OŸŎŎȖŘÞOǼÞŸŘ Ŏs_Þ

_ÞɚsǋǣÞʩs_ƼǋŸ_ȖOǼǣǼǋǼs¶ɴʰsŘEĶÞŘ¶

¯ŸǋÞǼǣƻŸɠsǋEǋŘ_ǣʳ

